
Memorandum to the Files* Movamber 12, 1942*

After signature by the Chairman of a latter to Mr. A. P* 
Giannini, Meaara. Dreibelbis, Morrill, Cagle, and the undersigned 
conferred aa to the question of clearing with the Comptroller of the 
Currency and the F.D.I.C. statements in the letter respecting their 
poaition toward further expansion by the Tranaamerica group. While 
the Chairman at firat felt that there was no need of clearing the 
matter, after discussing it, he waa willing to have it cleared by 
Mr. Dreibelbis or othera of the staff, but he, himself, did not want 
to clear it. In discussing this question with Governor McKee over 
the telephone, ha agreed that the other two agencies should be advised 
of the letter and should clear the statements above referred to, but 
said that Mr. Crowley wae out of t o m  today and he thought it would 
be sufficient if we cleared it with his staff and then sent a copy of 
the letter to Mr. Crowley.

In line with the foregoing, I called Mr. Delano, who waa 
at his residence, told him of the receipt of Mr. Giannini'a letter, 
the reaeona for the delay in getting out a reply, the general tenor 
of the reply, and then read to him the portiona referred to. He 
advised that the statements were correct and aaked that a copy of the 
letter be sent to hilt, likewise a copy of Mr* Giannini* a letter*

Mr. Dreibelbis called Mr* Francis Brown of the F*D*I*C* on 
the telephone, but the latter waa out of town, to be gone until Monday* 
In view of thie, Mr* Cagle talked with Mr* Greenaide, explained the 
general nature of the letter to him, and then read to him the aentence 
referring to the F*D*I*C* position* Mr* Cagle has liksfwise placed in 
the files a memorandum of this converaation*

It waa the consenaua of those present that Mr* Crowley should 
be advised of the Giannini letter and the Chairman's reply to it before 
the reply ahould be actually mailed out*

Memorandum to the Filest November 13, 1942*

Governor McKee advised me this morning that he had talked with 
Mr* Crowley, advising him of the Giannini letter and the Chairman's reply* 
Mr* Greenaide was alongside of him and told him that he had had the 
pertinent part of the letter read to him yesterday over the telephone*
Mr* Crowley made no objection to the statement in the letter respecting 
the F*D.I.C. position*
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